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Abstract

soLtrce of energy. flls
produclion of elecl ricit.y

tnyoLves great dfficr.tlties, the major ones being the low of solar rndiation on the
Earth's surface and tlrc impermanent nature of that racliation skies, nighttirne). A

Solar radiation is a renewoble and ecologically ,
anxoLtnt of solar power is huge but the use of that power for

certaln way to overcolne those obstacles are the already de
and the comhined solar-thermal energy systems, as well as tl
pow,er and increasing its density. Unfortunately, these soh,tti
and are not competitiye to conyentional electric Dower J
ground.-based solar electric power stations and placing them
equatorial orbit would produce essentially dffirent results.

1. Introduction
In 1958, P. E. Glaser [1], Head of the T

of the lirm ArthLrr D. Little Inc. (USA) pro
development of a solar power satellite (SpS) on a
solar power satellil.e transforms solar racliation into
of semiconductor photocells ancl sends the el
microwaves [2].

energy accurnulators
vrces concentrating solar

not wi.dely applicable
. However, giving up

geosynchronous or low

ientific Departrnent
a project fbr the
hronous orbit. The

tricity with the help
to the Earth as

The SPS in Glaser's project has a number o
the increased density of the solar radiation stream, di

registration of
of the thermal
of the Earth),background in space (ruling out any danger of heat ,

lack of contact with the Earth,s biosphere.
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n tons of fuel and
ilrg countries which

with those in the
a use of electric

Veloping nations is
213 of the global

utinugs, the total
year 2020 it will

r generation is very
r[h and irreversible
ith the growth of

wer: oil, natwal
's crnst are .not

lund to dry up in afew hundred years's time. Besides jhat, these fbssils are needed by the
nuclear fuel. I'he

of deuterium in the
llpd therrnonuclear
els enumerated on
tftion, pollutes 1.he

2. Current relevance

, Currently, rnankind uses annually about 10 bil
this figure is constantly rising - primarily in the develo
seek to provide to their citizens living conditions on a
highly developed narions [3], In the USA, the daily per
power is 10 kWh [a], The consumption level in the d
tens of times less while these countries account fb
population. If the tendency to close this gap
consumption of energy will grow several_fbld und bu
reach 34 billion tons of fuei [5]. The sreep rise of po
dangerous: it could cause therrnal ,,pollution', 

of the
clirnate changes. Mankind's need of enorgy grows
technology. At present, fossil flrels provide theluk o
gas and coal. .But their deposits underneath the E
lirnitless. Given the cuLrrent rate of explotation, they are

chernical industries. Fossils can partially be replaced b
deposits of uraniurn are not rirnitriss, either, while those
oceans are huge. In spite of that, no profitable con
reactors have been developed so far. The use of all
Table 1 [6], except for the solar and geothermal power
environment and harms Nature.

The solution of the global ecological and power
pure energy is a serious and difficult task. One of tl
opportunities is the devel0pment of a project for buildi'power sateilites. These discussions arise from the

problems through
topical modern
system of soiiir
wing needs of

n1

If alance sheet of the output of

llherrnal electric power stations
coal, oil, natural gas

Hydroelectric stations
Nuclear power station
Geotherrnal electric station
Solar, wind electric stations



3. SI'S orbits
Powell [7]l proposes launching of a platfo with photocell paneis

onto a geosyncronous or solar-synchronous orbit, 3 km away from the
iiptic, the puurels will
of the SPS [8, 9]. A

consurners. Cilaser's

ecologically pure power at the expense of
which endanger the ecological balance.

Earth. At an angle of 23.5' between the orbit and
be illuminated by the Sun, which is the prime adv
key problem is the location of the SpSs and
original idea [1] was to launch geosyncronous
actively controlled SPSs, containing solar panels
antennae; these would constantly face the Sun, se
rays to ground-based reception srations (Fig.1)

lonal powor sources,

ial orbit (cEO)
equipped with relay
directed miclowave

use of a iow-earth-
nlty of transporting

relay statiorN can
in this way it is

hronous orbit which

nl
3I

A number of authors [10, 1 I, 12] proposo
orbit (LEO) instead of GEO, This reduces the di

inherent to GEO, and on the other, the technolosical
easier to predict. 'Ihe orbit of the ,,Molniya,, 

type

for the transmission of energy (Fig.2). The slight
provides an opportunity to ernploy mirror relay stati

operate on geosynchronous or high elliptical orbits
enough for an SPS to be launched into a low solar_sr
172

Fig. L. 1 - solar radiation; 2 - photovoltaic ; 3 - transmittine
antenna; 4 - microwave beam; 5 - receiving ion; 6 - Earth

materials fiorn the ground. In recent years, most i ve consideration [13,8l was given to LEO and to orbits of the ,,Molniya,, ightning") type, the
marn problern being to deal with the economic t. On the one hand,
LEO is a compromise as to the reduction of the dl ulties and expenses

economic risks are
a Russian satellite
strongly eccentric

ween two ground

system of communication, which uses satellites
orbits designed to establish radiocommunication
stations [8]. Anothrlr widely discussed orbit is the using a laser system

of the ray

size d. In this case of transmitting power to the gro
of not big rnass of



will allow to substantially
establishing the station [8],

reduce loss during t ion while

ptical orbit of
ly station; 7 -

15 GW or more)
and the space

Fig.2.(Lukuanov). 1-Earth; 2-SpS orbit; 3 _high
the relay station; 4 - consumer; 5 - laser radiation; 6 _
SPS.

3.1. Relaying reprocessed energy from an SpS

ni

With the help of SpS's, enormous power (up to
can be generated and relayed to any region of the
around it.

The concentration of power,
possibility to transmit power from an
various places along the way of a rapid
considerable increase ol the economic
LI4].
Types of systems fbr relaying power:

obtained fiorn
SPS to reception

SPS, and the
ions situated at

n concentrated
the generator by

reorientation of ray, allows fbl a

efficiency of the und-based grid

1. Relaying power through microwave radiation.
2. Relaying power through laser radiation.

l. Transforming solar power on the basis
( ac c ording to Grilihe s )

Firs't vers,ion. Solar radiation is directly received the surtace of a

microwave rays

converter, which generates electric power; this power is
using an electric commutation system and is trairsferred ,

| -aLIJ



Second version. Transfbrming solar pow
gonerator of raclio-frequency ernission, *ii.t,
concentrated and is then brought to the receiving s.

Third version. Contains concentrators of so
i) transfonn it first into electrlc power

monochrome rav:
ii) transfbrm it directly into radiation within
Advantages:

- high efficiency of energy transformat
- minimal losses in transmitting rnic

the atmosphere.
Shortcomincs:

the great wavelength (10-12 crn)
divergence of the ray which requir
large-area grouncl receiving statioirs;
impossibility of transmitting energy

a monochrome r.ay, and fiorn there, via fiee
system.

as satellites, orbital transporting devi
radio frequency interf.erence is a real
has become clear that SpSs witl radi
no colnmunication system could
secl,or at a distance of several kilo
antonna on the ground [16].

range,

to the transmitting

o electricity using a

ugh waveguides is
-antenna.
iation which:

then into a directed

optic or radio range.

radiation through

presLlpposes great
the establishnient of

moving obiects such
, etc:,

blern facing SPSs, It
so much energy that
te in the 2.45 GHz
s fiorn the receiving

lasers
f solar power into a
iation in the outer

irf the power ernitting
of the stream of
2 and is insufficient

2. Transntitting energy on the basis of powe
The specific peculiarities of the transibirnati

laser beam have to do with the low density of sola
spaco, which prosupposes the use of concentrators

1 Adrnitting optical purnping and radiating i
2. Perrnitting purnping by visible light and r

systems. But the theoretically attainable densit
concentrated soiar radiation does not exceed 16 mV
fbr.effectively purnping rhe lasers [16]. An analys
various substances to be used as active rnedia for
pumping indicates that these substances can be divi

aJ.

In
HgBr and

n4

Pumping and radiating in the infrared rang
the first group are rnolecular substances

he visible range.
iating in the infiared

Na2, Br2, Te2, L4,
the lasers with solutions of organic dyes. I second group are



CF3J, Br+CO2, I;2+CO2; in the third are CO, CO2, N2O F, DF, GzIb. ot
greatest interest are the substances of the third group z

CO2, N2O. The examined substances of the first and
considerable disadvantages: the former necessitates
density of the radiated stream; and the larter f'eatu

in particular ClO,
nd group have

excessively high
[nacceptably low

transfbrmation efficiency because the energy transfo
pumping exceeds considerably ernitted energy. The
molecular cornpound (JF3J, which is regarded as one o
media [9]. At the same time, the cited results cannot
because the search for suitable working substances is goi

Advantages:
- srnaller ray divergence (1_10 rniorometres
- possibility of using mirror relay stations.

Shortcomings:
- high level of laser absorption by the Earth

4. Modern projects
The USA is a historical leader in experirnenting

cableless energy transmission. Developrnents in radio in
to discussions on the development of microwaves in
[16] from Rayton Corp. with the assistance of the US Air

rnosphere.saI

ahd
rhc

considered flnal
on.

dernonstrating
1950s have 1ed

ion. G. Brown
fce was the first
a demonstration
vehicles (FV).
ted because no

the first trial
ASA plans the

to construct a series of electrically powered helicopters t
of the advantages of microwave driving and directing flyi

Nevertheless, the SPS projects were not imp

cated and the need of electricity needs is outrunnins a
According to NASA's plan (www.sel.noaa.eov/in-fo/

power transmission. Besides, it is planrred that at the sar
electric station of 100 kw sho'ld be built. Bv 2011-201

state was yet ready to fund such stations due to rnili y estrmates which
indicated that such programs wouid be inoperable [16].

But the recent power black-outs in California r
fiesh look at the power suppiy probie'r. Now the situatio

d the USA rake a
is rather cornpli-
ilable resources.

QlarMax.pdl), in'2006-2001, the International Space Station will be o test cableler;s

launch into outer space of a platforrn which wbuld be ly a rnegawatt
r both to other
electric statlon

20 years it will

t[on Plan - Earth
sphere through
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d in the process of
l{ exception is the
the possible active



I
).1

iq

the so-called carbon sinks. The program seeks
photovoltaic systerns based on the Earth and in sp

l'his biueprint [18] envisages the install
could provide po'wer fiom space to the world elr
earliest.

The ground plan envisages a series of solar
which will tralsmit 1GW of electric power ro gro
satellites will use microwave radiation of 2.45 GHz

e electric power to

of systems, which
grid in 2040 at the

wer sateilites, each of
-based stations. The

r rn lne snape oI a

out 18 hectares of
n so as to render
130-metre phase

g the Earth in the
'with a ray whose
:e [18]. The bearn
ran supply energy
Iatitude liom the

:li;'r lt ii i..j} ..i.. '. ' ,,.., .\ + i!i{i:: 
t \:i.:isl,i r;::rtr ii .j:: iiiri. jtjt; 

J.::jir iri.

Fig. 3. (Nagarnoto, Sasaki and N

transmrtting antenna is connected to a satellite side
lower part and provides about 10 MW of 2.45 GHz
cross-section diameter is ibout 2 km to the Earth's
could be directed * 30o to the West or to the East
within 200 sec. to the receiving antenna within
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SPS-2000 ii; a frame constrLlcted of light alurr
triangular prism, sized approximately 300 m, carryin
amorphous silicon batteries in a saddle_like confistr
unnecessary active directing [19]. One square Jf



equator. This providr:s for the supply of up to seve
continuous enelgy, A 1,100-km high equatorial orbit
choice rninimizes transport expenses urrd tf," di
onergy fiorn space [18].

hundred kW of
ill be used. T'his
for transrnitting

-scientific task.

romising projects
lasers is not as

el SPSs process.ing
. mlcrowave rays.
o[new branches of

1

2

3

SPS design and construction is a challenging
Of the developed projects, the most discussed ones
solar power and transmitting energy in the form
Notwithstanding the large investrnents, the developrnent
science and new technologies, the efficiency of the rnore
fbr the transmission of solar onergy on the tasis of po
yet sufficiently well strLrdied.

5. Conclusion
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HA
fIPOEJIEMU.NANENSA

CIIb THT4 KOBT4 CJI]b IIqEBZ
PA3B
EJI trEHTPAJIU

eKoJIo|I4qHo qI4CT

fl4r e ofpoMlfo, HO

vlcKura rbcToTa Ha
14 HENOCTO'HHA'T

H OT HAI{I4HI,].TE 3A

eHepfr4_{ rr
eHr4r He ca [rrpoKo
Ha o6ur<noneHzre

eJreKTpOrIeHTpaJrr4,

ACKOEKBATOPKIAJIIJA

Muneu lteemrcoe

PegruN{e

Crrcn.resara pa14trarJLrfl e Bb3o6HoBreM
eHepfr4eH v3TOrIHrrK. KonzqecrnoTo Ha cJIsHqeBaTa

KaKTo 14 ycr,poficTBara 3a KOHrIeHTprrpaHe Ha
yBeIr{qaBaHe Ha rbcToTara fi. 3a csxaJreHr4e. Te3U
[punoxr4Mr{ kr He ca KOHKypeHTHOC[OCO6Hr4
eneKTpocTaHrMV. orxasrr oT HiBeMHr4Te CJrbH

I43IIOJBBAHETO HA]IO3I4 ISTOqHI4K 3A NDO Ha eneKTparlecrBo e
cBbp3aHo c r.oJreMrr TpyAHOCTr4, KaTO OCHOBHTZTe C

cr:bHqeBaTa paluu\Lrfl Bbpxy 3eMHaTa [oBspxHo
xapaKTep Ha TA3u pal!4a\Lrfl (o6navnocr, Horr{).
npeoAoJrrBaHe Ha Te3r4 npeqKr4 ca Berre pa3 r4Te eHeprafrHr4
aKyMynaT o p 14 14 KO M 6 VHr4p AHprT e c Jrb Hq eB o _To nJrrl HH eprprprHla crrcTeMz,

ooaqe, 14 IOCTaBJIHeTO I4M Ha reocr4HXpOHHa x
op6kna, Mo)Ke Aa AoBeAe Ao cbBceM piBrr4r{Hr4 peey
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